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Speaker Davis Is "Doctor's Wife Who
Has A Prescription For Adventure"

No. 7

Hal lad And Folk Singer Dyer-Bennet|
Here For Senior Class Day Program

Vivacious, chic and bubbling with good humor, Lydia Davis,
the Wednesday assembly speaker, sponsored by Sigma Phi Lamb"The Class of '58" will officially begin its special day of entertainment and showmanship Wed- •
da, has attracted unusual experiences like the highly sensitive nesday, November 13, at 11:30 A.M. in Wilson Auditorium. The internationally-known performer for this
magnet.
•
class day program merits close attention and boasts top-notch entertainment for everyone, as the
It has been said of Lydia Davis that "she's the doctor's wife Senior Class proudly presents Richard Dyer-Bennet, notable tenor and guitarist.
Often hailed as "The Voice of Minwho found that marriage gave her a prescription for adventure."
Lydia Davis was born in New Zealand where she studied law at the
University of Otaga for three years
until she "gave up in disgust at all
things legal," and switched to training as a nurse in the Dunedin Hospital. In 1940 she secretly
married Thomas Davis, a young medical student. When her doctor husband decided to return to his people
in Rarotonga, in the Cook Islands to
minister to their medical needs, Mrs.
Davis traveled to the furthermost islands of the group to organize clinics
with him.
During the seven years that she
lived in Rarotonga, Mrs. Davis began
writing articles for the Atlantic Monthly, due to the lack of any other
creative past time. The opportunity
came for "Dr. Tom" to work at the
Howard
"■■■uu »JV.I
School» of
v. Public
M. uuuv Health.
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To get from Rarotonga to Boston,
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the Davises rigged up the 45-toot

strelsy," Richard Dyer-Bennet wSs
born in England, but was raised and
educated in California. His unique
styling of ballads and folk songs has
won for him glowing critical tribute
since his initial success in the night
clubs of New York. Here he suddenly" found that audiences gave him
and his guitar the unexpected tribute of immediate attention. Since
this beginning, he has sung no fewer
than fifteen times in New York's
Town Hall and Carnegie Hall. A
national release of fifteen albums of
his recordings has been made.

Representatives Go
To Press Meeting
Embarking for the city of . New
York with all its glory and excitment will be representatives from the
Schoolma'am and the Breeze for the
annual Associated Collegiate Press
Conference on November 6, 7, and
8th.
Those who will be representing the
two -Madison publications are Beverly Pearce and Nora Jane Roberts,
representatives from the Schoolma'am
and
Connie Lou Faulder and Rachel
LYDIA DAVIS
Rowland, representatives from the
"MA/vnM|A..." TLAH»A Breeze. The chaperone is Dr. Crystal
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Program sessions will be planned
Blue and silver decorations will
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for editors, business managers, start
make Reed Gym glow when Moon,
'
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_,
members and advisers of the newsglow", the-Student Governmentt dance,
- .... _.,.. .___. ,
.
.
paper, yearbook and magazine.

Flu Remains Active;
Medical Staff Busy

Richard Dyer-Bennet has been
described as a "personable young
man with a guitar and a bag full of
wonder-working song-stories." With
a concert-trained tenor voice of both
sweetness and power, he is set apart
from other folk singers because of
the range of his repertoire of Imore

SficMLyd!a°tr».W,^S' and 9 ** to 12 midnight
Opening convocation is Thursday. The influenza epidemic has been ^TS^^WST^ASSS.
Pacific. Lydia was ships cook and
Dandng wi„ be tQ the music of even,ng followed by an informal get- present on campus for two weeks now The melodies he sin '
ran
from
*A?Z-CT1T _!,i,"£TISS: the Starlighters, a well-known band acquainted dance.
and it still shows no signs of weak- early EngUsh ^
songs tQ ^
Bobby
On Friday from 9 to o the time ening. However, as stated in last «

ing Post series entitled We Made
Committee, and Chairman man will appear, the program conDr. J, T. Hearn said that the labthe Impossible Voyage.
^ Committee They „.„ sists Gf panel sessions with both stu- oratory tests from the Health DeQ{
In co.laborat.on w^th her husband
moon as
ag an dent and professional ,eaderS and a partment have not come back yet and
Dr. Thomas H. Davis, the book Dr.
Government"
series of short courses.
it will probably be two or three
to the Islands" came out in 1954 and S
™te"nPanel discussions cover topics such weeks before they do. He also stated
TJ£T S ^M OUTfgHb^ term "
t «C TimeMfLh- as Boosting the Budget with Mis- ** ^ medical staff here at the collowed this with a full length juvenile
book, "South Seas Holiday." She
has completed work on a new book
which is about sorcery in the South
Seas.
Lydia Davis now occupies her time
(Continued on Pane 2)

the dance will be $3.50 per bid.

(Continued on Page 2)

International News
Spotlights Russia
And Policy Change

Left to right are: Dorothy Johnson, Jean Bozeman, Eleanor Turner,
Marilyn Oliver, Garnett Gedrose, Carol McLaughlin, and Mary Ann Davis.

Presenting a concert, the National
Symphony Orchestra of Washington,
D. C. will be at Handley High School,
Winchester, on November 13, at 8:30
P.M.
All seats will be reserved, and the
prices at the box office will be. $2.50;
advance, $2.00, and students, $1.00.
The orchestra will be sponsored by
The Exchange Club of Winchester,
Mr. Howard Mitchell is Music Director and Mr. Ralph Black is manager
of. The National Symphony Orchestra,

Gets Expenses
ager.
p^^-v^ { ' ••••il ■ i'i I 4' W^rki»lf
for the senior
ror ijrraauate wore DrSponsors
md Mrs Mengebicr

class are

Through the Danforth Foundation,
_Q
men college seniors who are preparing themselves for a career in col- Pfffn/A CamatlOnS
lege teaching and are planning to en■
ter graduate school in September, DQSIQnat6 AiGfTIOGrS
1958, for their first year of graduate
™
study may have complete expenses
Twenty-one students were tapped
paid. The Foundation welcomes ap- with purple carnations during Monday
Who -o-o-o??
plicants from the areas of Natural assembly to'become members of Kap- m
Yes, who received the prizes for the best decorated tables at and Biological Sciences, Social Sci- pa Delta Pi, an Honor Society in
the Halloween supper? •
ences, Humanities and all fields of Education. The society endeavors to
The winnerg ffom the Bluestone Dining Hall were "The Devil specialization to be found in the un- maintain a high degree of professionBobcats" The Devil nortraved bv Marv Ann ^graduate college.
al fellowship among its members and
and the beven BobcatU
I he JJevil, portrayed by Mary Ann
president
Q
MiUer
has t0 quicken professional growth.
Davis, was dressed in bright red. Her seven bobcats consisting named Dr E L ToJbert as fte Liai.
These members were electcd on ^
cf Theresa Golderos, Ellie Turner, Marilyn Oliver, Garnett Ged- son officer to nominate to the Dan- basis of strong scholarship and leader—
{orth Foundation two or not to ex- ship potentiality from the juniors and
rose
Carol McLaughlin, Jean Bozeman, and Dot Johnson, were dressed /Mad! SOfl Librarians
ceed three candidates for these 1958 seniors who are preparing to teach,
^ solid Hack
fellowships. These appointments are
They are: Kay Alderman, Mary
The winning table' was decorated ^*IJt?fia WTirt?rt?fIVt?
fundamentally "a relationship of en- Jane Ackor, Yvonne Armistead, Marwith a pumpkin as the center piece
Representing Madison at the Vir- couragement" throughout the years of gurite Bateman, Marie Brack, Louise
and extended from it were black ginia Educational Association Con- graduate study, carrying a promise Brooking, Joyce Casteen, Barbara
twisted streamers. Surrounding the vention in Richmond today were of financial aid within prescribed con- Culler, Mary Lois Hardy, and Mr. •
Center piece was a fall arrangement twenty-two Library Science majors.
ditions as there may be need. The Carroll Jay.
of leaves and chestnuts. At the end
They first attended a business pro- maximum annual grant for single FelAlso: Annie Lee Jernigan, Shelby
of each streamer was a black cat gram' meeting which was held at lows is $1400 plus tuition and fees Morris, Betty Mae Neal, Beaverly
place card.
the Hotel Jefferson, after which a charged to all graduate students; for Pearce, Priscilla Shafer, Joann Sneadi
,In Junior Dining Hall, the prize luncheon was served.
married Fellows, $2400 plus tuition Helen Warren, Judy Wise, Marion
was taken by "a mother and her
During the afternoon Jean Latham and fees charged to all graduate stu- Wood, and Ann Carol Younkins.
little daughter, and four country was the speaker, with her topic be- dents with an additional stipend of
Officers of Kappa Delta Pi are:
hicks." Their table was decorated ing "I Learned About Libraries." $350 for children. Students with or Charlotte Yost, president; Betty Jean
with three black streamers criss- Miss Latham is a well known author without financial need are invited to Monger,
vice-president;
Frances
crossed in the middle. Serving as of children's literature and her latest apply.
"*
Whitt, corresponding secretary; Jane
the center piece was a witch's hat book won the Newberry Award. The
A Danforth Fellow is allowed to Carpenter, recording secretary; Lois
surrounded by four candles. At the other speaker is a member of the carry other scholarship appointments, Wood, treasurer; and Gladys Lewis,
end of each streamer was a Hallo- Library Science faculty at Rutgers such as Rhodes, Fulbright, Woodrow historian. Misses Grove and Burau
ween napkin.
University.
Wilson, and Marshall.
are advisers.

Girls Pose As Devils And Cats;
fa
r ; Spook Prize At Halloween Party

National Orchestra
Presents Concert
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president
The flu seems to be increasing ..
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. , , .the class. Other officers are: Mary
since some students who left the in- Ann ^^ vice.president; Bett Jo
firmary before they were entirely over ^^ secretary. Annje Laurie Da„.
the flu had to return, and others did ^ treasurer; pat Lumpkin> reporter.
not report until they felt quite .IK and Ann Ue ^
business man.
Medical cuts are still being given and
any illness should be reported to the
' .
.
.
. .
_
Takm
infirmary immediately.
« ** ^^ Aosc °?.cfns
away student teachmg are: Shirley
T-V
c
l
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Wright, acting secretary; Betty Ruth
A DaniOrth JbellOW Kirkpatrick, acting treasurer; and
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Leona Walk, acting business manT
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by Mary Minor
Each small event hints at a larger
one to come. Reorganization of the
Russian army indicates a change of
policy. Closer relations between the
U. S. and Britain may result from the
talks between the heads of state.
Marshal Georgi Zhukov was relieved of his post as Soviet Defense
Minister. Marshal Rodion Malinovsky succeeded him. Some interpreters of the Russian scene consider the
move indicative of Krushev's displeasure with Zhukov's power, or
ture replacement of Bulganin, or
Red Army purge, and future army
displeasure with the government.
It may be remembered that Zhuk v h d
°
* . * conirade-in-arms jjendship with Eisenhower in 1945. Malmovsky ,s 59 years old a World War
II leader.and ,s said!to be the brains
behind the Korean Commuist Army.
The upshot of the Macmillan-Eisenhower talk was a demand for pooling
a
S CCret
J^XTT^A °
.
?'
.* WlH at"
tend NATO meetings in mid-December.

thf Xge tith gay anSwfstrul char
£ jf ^™ * DyerBennhas seen
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Two

"Thank You" Nurses' Aides

by Rach

Famous Lost Words

On October 22 when Dr. Hearn said that it would be necessary to set up a temporary infirmary, the problem of obtaining
sufficient nurses had to be faced. Knowing that some Madison
girls had had training in hospitals and/or had taken home nursing
courses, I suggested that we ask for volunteer nurses' aides. The
response was immediate and heartwarming; girls who had had
training and/or home nursing courses offered to help. Furthermore, as some of those girls became ill, other girls came to my
office to say that though they had had no training, they would do
what they could.
Consequently, under the supervision of Registered Nurses,
many Madison girls have worked tirelessly, cheerfully, and loyally
to help take care of their ill college mates. These nurses' aides
have worked in the Infirmary and in Logan and "have asked for
almost no excuses from classes. They have shown keen intelli"Because of the illness among so many of the students, your assigngence, remarkable adaptability and an admirable spirit.
ments will be lightened. Assignment for Monday is a test on ten chapters
I appreciate this opportunity to say on behalf of the adminisand a 5,000 word theme."
tration and the student body a sincere, simple "Thank You" to the
girls who have served for a week and are continuing to serve that
the ill may be made well. I am grateful to and proud of these
Madisonites/
Sincerely yours,
Ruth Jones Wilkins
by Cathy Warburton
Dean of Women
With the campus enveloped in the falling Autumn leaves it
is not difficult for the spirit of Halloween to spread.
/
If an innocent bystander decided to brave the flu and visit
one of Madison's dorms this week, she might encounter almost
anything from Mickey Mouse to Julius Ceasar. The strange goings
These recent flu-ridden days have been difficult ones for many on can be attributed to the preparaMadisonites, for faculty and administration a"Pwell as for those tions for the Y's Halloween Party. Dance leotard, six whiskers and a
students who have become victims of the "bug." For some these Upon entering the hall, quite an sweeping black tail,
have been days of service. Among the most outstanding of those array of characters can be seen mod- This .g fonowcd ciosely by a strange
eling their respective garbs. Our vis- moving object wearing a large launwho have given of their time and efforts in coping with the flu situa- itor is met at the door by a Madison- dry
^ with horns,and -a white
tion is Mrs. - WilkinSi our Dean of Women. Each day since the ite parading from hall to hall in a Deard_(in case our visitor lacks an
beginning of our flu epidemic Dean Wilkins has taken time from pair of yellow silk pajamas complete imagjnatjoni this is a goat) 0ne of
her busy schedule to pay a personal visit to all girls in both the with slanted eyes and one long black QUr more original students appears
Her next encounter is with ag a b,ob displavinK a sma„ printed
infirmary and Logan's flu ward. Unless one has been confined to pigtail.
what strangely resembles a two-leg- card for the benefit of {he uninform_
a narrow bed without seeing friends and classmates for days, it is ged cat sporting a dark Modern
ed which reads AMOEBA.
hard to realize what a morale-builder it is to have someone with
Before her travels are complete our
Dean Wilkins' refreshing spirit walk into the room with a cheercourageous
friend has the opportunity
Letters-to-Editor
ful "Hi! How are you, girls?" Our most sincere thanks to you,
to view Napoleon, equipped with a
Dean Wilkins, for the thoughtfulness and consideration you have Dear Editor,
pixie cut, an overstuffed Jayne Mansshown us, and best wishes for'a speedy recovery from your own On Saturday, October 26, three of field> and an Arabian, who was last
us Juniors attended the Freshman seen M'tinR h« way through a colbout with the flu.
+
Madison's Flu Patients Fun Night in order to help out and lection of scarfs.

Halloween Gaiety Brings Variety
Of Costumes And High Spirits

A Feeble But Hearty Thanks

Black White And Read All Over
How do you keep up with yourself? It's easy, just look at t
he blackboard in the post office lobby for a reminder of the many
meetings you have to attend.
One really doesn't know just how important that little reminder helps many busy bodies around campus.
However, care should be taken to make sure that announcements are kept up-to-date. By erasing your announcement after
the meeting is over, it would leave a space for the next person
who wishes to tell the school of his round-up of people.
Many times these notices go undiscovered by the student body.
It should be the responsibility of everyone to keep up with his
meetings, either being called or cancelled.
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have some fun, and look what hap- AutU 11111 S Sp/eflc/orS
Does this campus have the idea
that sports are only for Physical Education majors? Actually they're for
everyone.
The few of us who attended appreciate the efforts of the Physical
Education faculty and the members
of the A.A. Council for so generously giving us the opportunity, and we
also apologize for the lack of interest
that the students showed. We had a
fabulous time.
An English major
A Library Science major
A Social Science major

Bed Or Books

Founded 1922

Editor-in-chief
Connie Lou Faulder

were apalled to find that only twenty
Perhaps our visitor is the optimistic
were there.
type and leaves comforting herself
What's wrong with this campus? with the thought that Halloween only
The A.A. members took their own comes to Madison once a year.
time to keep the gym and swimming
o
pool open so that the freshmen could
- „"
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To Whom It May Concern:
We in Logan Infirmary would like
to speak for all those who are sick
and have been sick with this flu.
Our problem is our studies. From
our roommates and Classmates we're
hearing about all the' tests, library
work, etc. we're going to be required
to make up. We are very concerned
over the fact that after we get out
it's going to take long hours to catch
up. Therefore, we would like to ask
that all the teachers who have flu
victims in their classes be requested
to just give straight lectures without
tests and to cut down on outside assignments. This is not only for us,
but for those who haven't had the
flu, so that they will be able to get
more rest, and for ihe girls who are
acting nurses, spending eight .hours
a day working.
There are many girls in each dorm
who have high temperatures but will
not come to the infirmary because of

EnllVBIl

COUnttySlOB

bv

Winifred Waite
The magic and mystic qualities of
Autumn have commanded poets, authors, playwrights, and composers to
try to gather into a single work her
charm.
They have dealt with Countess
Autumn's stinging breeze and cloudfiltered sunshine. The tumbling, multicolored leaves, as if dressed and
ready for a royal ball, have inspired
men to sonnets and songs. The Godblessed play of boys in jeans and
dogs in freedom have called forth
plays and poems.
To the pumpkin-flavored countryside the recorders of nature have gone
with a lon in
g & to Sive gracious Autumn further
homage. And the city
Wlth lts heartv
&usts of skirt-lifting
v ,nd has
f
S'ven added material for
thc
avwr ht
Pl
'g s pen and the painter's
Pa,etteHillsides festooned in Christ created
colors have been drawn in memorylasting books and ballads,
Autumn—the soul cleaning time for
all.
o
■»*•
PreSS Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)
sitive News, Pictures that Sell Ads,
Copy of Interest to Women, Waiting
the Column and many others,
The. Madison representatives are
fiying to New York and will be stayjng at the New Yorker Hotel.
■
0

the work they will miss. We believe Speaker DdVis
that if proper attention isn't given
to the problem as this time, we will
have even more going home with
mononucleosis and other more serious illnesses. Please consider this
serious problem.
(Signed)
Those 111

(Continued from Page 1)
as mother, housewife, author, and lec:" •
,.
, ,,
,.
tUrer
' the ,a"er occuPat,on tak'"S
her to various sections of the country in pursuit of farther adventure
on the home front.

Hey
There I
by Connie Lou
Gulpl Everything is slowly going
under. Logan and the infirmary are
rapidly piling up and So is the work.
Things must get better soon, so just
keep looking ahead.
Congratulations to the new pledges.
The best of luck in your new adventure. It was sure good to see so
many familiar faces on campus this
past week-end also . . . Welcome back
anytime!
Winter is just around the corner
so get out your warmest coat. It
was actually snowing Sunday! Due
to circumstances beyond our control,
however there were no snow ball
battles. Next time!
The Schoolma'am and the Breeze
will be traveling to New York for
a press conference, so there will be
no issue next week. We'll think about
you when we're on Broadway.
Till then, be good and stay under
cover.

Student Fractures
Skull; Proves Fatal
by Winifred Waite
On October 29, 1957 a fatal accident took place in Johnston Dormitory. The accident/ has had serious
and far-reaching Repercussions.
A
trial was held on October 31, 1957 to
determine the severity of the" punishment necessary in reprimanding the.
guilty party.
Johnston, the college residence of
several dozen girls, was the location
of this event. To be more specific,
we must descend the dark and narrow stairs of this building until we
find ourselves in the basement, a
dreary place at best and a snake pit
at worst. It was here under the horrified eyes of our beloved Dean of
Women, that the brutal accident took
place.
The "accident" was perpetrated by
a girl who was diligently pursuing
to solve the mysteries of biology.
The particular assignment required
that she study the physical make-up
of the human body.
For reasons unkown at the present
time, but which are being investigated
further, she caused a disastrous happening to occur. She fractured the
skull of the human body on which
she was working.
Now, all this would have a logical
explanation if she had been observing a professor or a not favorite
class-mate, but she wasn't. The body
under study was an innocent bystander, one who has been by-standing for many years on this campus.
Due to the art of delicacy, we shall
refrain from mentioning the exact
amount of years.
This figure, this body, was actually trying to help the student to receive a passing grade in that particular scientific field. The student,
we may suppose, maliciously and
without consideration did physical injury to this body. The body under
study was without means to defend
himself, because what can a skeleton
do?

CALENDAR
Saturday, November 2—
7:30 P.M. — Campus movie,
"The Searchers"
Sunday, November 3—
Attend the church of your choice
Monday, November 4—
6:30 P.M. — Sorority Meetings
Wednesday, November 6—
12:00 Noon — "Adventure in
Marriage"
'
Saturday, November 9—
7:00 P.M. — Campus movie,
"Toward the Unknown"
9:00 P.M. — "Moonglow", SGA
Dance, Reed Gym
Sunday, November 10—
Attend the church of your choice,
Monday, November 11—
6:30 P.M. — Sorority meetings
Wednesday, November 13—
12:00 Noon — Senior Class Day
—Richard Dyer-Bennet, Ballad
Singer
8:00 P.M. — Senipr Class Night

•»
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Three

Laurie Caton, Nancy Turner, Jo
Keefer Cox, Jane Hararick Yarcey,
Peggy Tucker O'Connell, Betty Mesaersmith, and Jenny Lynn Shaeffer
Kuhn.
Those student teachers who returned were: Edith Shultz, Betty Jean
Monger, Charlotte Yost, Anne Lee
Burrus, Joyce Fulcher, and Nancy
Ramsey.

For delicious
meals or
sandwiches
•
• •
visit
GREEK WORLD—Amid screams of joy and snouts of "Congratulations!" all of the sorority girls and
their new sisters meet on the quadrangle following walking Saturday.

Sisters Take Long Walk To Greek World As Sororities
Receive And Welcome Excited Rushees Into The Group
They took the longest walk. . . to the Greek World Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m. The Sororities welcomed their newly chosen sisters with open arms, songs and cheers.
Under the famous lettered hats the proud faces of the following rushees can be seen around
campus:
From Alpha Sigma Alpha: Joan Bennett, Berta Biritos, Ginger Blajr, Martha Duke, Hilah Edney, Joanne Edwards, Joan Flora, Nina Gawen, Betty Hammack, Sue Liddle, Nancy C. Moore, Betty Lou Snellings, and Cathy Tomlinson.
:
Representing Sigma Sigma Sigma
;
are: Suzanne Cale, Karen Causey,
Nancy Close, Carol Dunaway, ' Bootsie Fulton, Barbara Gentry, Faye
Morgan, Beverly Gooch, Ruby Norman, Judy Shreckhise, and Susie
Snedegar.
Pi Kappa Sigma received: Alice
Blankenship, Sherrill Carden, Connie
Crosswhite, Barbara Jacobs, Fran
Keys, Judy Leggett, Susan Rainey,
Mary Lou Royall, and Loretta Witt.
Walking to Theta Sigma Upsilon
were: Susan Gore, Mary Jackson,
Dorothy Johnson, Carolyn Musser,
Jackie Pearcey, Mary Feagans, Carol
Suffridge, Marilyn Thomas, Connie
Carr, and Liz Dawson.
Alpha Sigma Tau's new members
are: Diana Boelt, Winnie Brown, Pat
Davies, Betsy Goodman, Lorraine
Heilig, Nancy Hooper, Jackie Jeffries,
Elizabeth Dee Jones, Betty Justice,
Diane Lester, Gail Matthews, Marilyn
Miller, Betty Ann Orenduff, Marti
Padgett, Ruby Wray, Becky Cutchin,
and Jean Pollok.
Zeta Tau Alpha welcomed: Jane
Bivens, JoAnn Clark, Audrey Corbitt, Mary Ann Davis, Barbara Dickerson, Liz Francis, Yvonne Franklin,
Lou Hurowitz, Winibeth Jones, Dotsy Leach, Libby Mehailescu, Dolly
Messersmith, Carolyn Nicholson, Sue
Null, Mary Ann Potzler, Rachel
Rowland,
Denese Sheehe,
Carol
Shropshire, Pat South, Mary Ruth
Suiter, Doris Young, Mary Sue Whitt,
and Libby Wingate.
The following familiar faces of returning alumnae were seen: Visiting
Alpha Sigma Alpha were: Barbara
Shafer, Betty Pomeroy, Sue Clark
Brown, Pat Lewis, Mrs. Sue Ann
Brown Meade, Em Sutton Holland,
Mrs. Sarah Cousins Tiller, Lynne
Ramsey, Nancy Dixon, Florence Moffett, Jane Hogan, Sue Peters, and
Mrs. Barbara Butler Parker.
Sigma Sigma Sigma was visited
by: Jean Ann Jollette, Mrs. Jane
Wine Myers, Caroline Legard, Caroline Caracofe, Mrs. Glenna Orrell
Bennett, Katherine East, Cecelia Pope,
Mrs. Christine Hogge Booker, Mrs.
Jean Hogge Corr, Mrs. Shirley Mowles McDanicl, Fern Jennings, Shirley
Walton, Margie Hazel, Mrs. Judy
Flora Rubush, Mary Sue Nelson, Mrs.
Jane Dingledine Hueston, and Elsie
Davis.
Returing to Pi Kappa Sigma were:
Martha Ann Morgan, Bee Ellis Baker,
Tish Quarles, Betty Harrelson, Barbara Traugott, Sada Weitzell, Sylvia
Lauderback, Mary Ann Shuler, Joan
Hoist Frabaugh, Burweel Bird Neale,
Lucy Webb Draper, and Patricia

Bev Barden, Suzanne Bowdle, Joan
Van Saun, Dorothy Rowe, Jane Webster, Carolyn Huffman Wetzel, and
Mary Sue Missimer Brown.
Student teachers returning were:
Sis Watkins, Noelle Cassedy, and Betty Lou Simpson.
Alumnae visiting Zeta Tau Alpha

DOCS TEA
ROOM :
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& Grocery Service
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OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

starts WEDNESDAY
The Life

The Loves'

ThE ftDUEFlTURES OF

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

[tan

i VISION

•.
.

for the week-end were: Betty Ann
Lynch, Suzanne Baldwin, Rita Ritchie,
Elinor Ritchie, Donna Frantz, Adrienne Anderson, Barbara Jean Brown,
Marilyn Southard, Martha Brandenburg Black, Evelyn Bassols, Marie
Caton, Helen Harner, Ailene Zirkle,
Hilda Winkleman, Doris Craun,

NOVELTY

NEWS

CO.

All Types of
NEWSPAPERS—SOTJVENffiS—MAGAZINES
62 South Main Street

STUDENTS!
MAKE '25
WHAT IS A HEALTHY BEAGLE?

ARTILLERY?

Sound Hound

Mortar Sorter
WILLIAM BOBBIIT.
MEMPHIS STATE U

'MARILYN CAFFARY.
ANNHURST COLLEGE

WHAT S A DANCE IN FRANCE!

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED

4

INSTRUMENT*

Do you like to shirk work? Here's
some easy money—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A BRICKLAYER WHO'S
ABOUT TO BE A FATHER?

WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN
TWO MIDGETS?

MATERNITY
WARD

Eaton.
Theta Sigma Upsilon was visited
by.: Faye Campbell, Jean Mays, Shirley Humphries, Liz Cawley, Shirley
Newman, Mary Alice Brown, Bette
Hunt Fitzgerald, Mary Ellen Choate,
Lola Jones, Ferraba Whitesell, Ruth
Chandler. Shirley Ritcnour, and Ann
Marie Clark, Jeannie Steiglcman and
Betty Madagan.
Returning to Alpha Sigma Tau
were: Helen Johnson, Mary Anna
Hallaman, Nancy Hyde Redman, Jane
Gilbert, Suzanne Garst, Joan Alls,

Gaul Ball
JOHN COFFEN.
CARNEGIE INST. OF TECH.

Sharp Harp

Pacin' Mason

GEORGE FRAZER.

RICHARD OENTliY.

CHICO STATE COLLEGE

YALE

Small Brawl
SICHARO BOEGLIN.
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF A. « M.

.

LIGHT UP A ligM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
• A. T. Co.

j

OnM KhfrMim

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without
Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as
they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light
tobacco—golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco
that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out
on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call
him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in
the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.
(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a
light smoke's the right smoke for you!)

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES

I

H- .OSO $. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Horrltonbtirg !
XHXHXHXHXHXHXHSHXHXHXHXHJ

Product of <JA*> <J*m***ean Uvvaax>-<i?rjMinu — <Jcmzeech is our middU name
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Madison Drops Two
To Longwood Here
In Hockey Match

Sport's Flash

Last Saturday saw Madison's field
as the site for a contest between the
Madison and Longwood
hockey
teams. Despite the cold and walking
many of the student body were
If this thing they call the Asian flu hasn't had any other good present.
points, it sure has had one. Everyone will admit that it has afford- The first half of the first team's
ed them with something to think, worry, and talk about. But so game was closely fought, with the
one goal scored being Longwood's.
much for the flu.
Last Saturday Madison again lost their hockey games, this With the resumption of play after
the five minutes break between haltime dropping two to Longwood 4-1 and 2-0.
ves, Longwood again and again broke
Preceding the scheduled varsity contest, was a game with the down Madison's defense adding three
alumnae against the Shenandoah club. It was like old times seeing more goals to their credit. Madison's
Tish in the. cage, Big Ash at fullback, Harrelson at wing, and all forward line penetrated Longwood's
the other old grads back in their old positions. It was a very en- defense only once "with Betty Roberts
pushing the ball into the goal. At
joyable game with the final score showing the alumnae over Shen- the end of the playing time the score
andoah, 3-0.
read: Longwood 4, Madison 1.
On the topic of hockey, I'd like to congratulate the student The second team, although not
body for their loyal support throughout the season. Saturday at scored upon as much as the first
one o'clock showed many students at the sidelines for all three team, was unable to hit into the cage.
games, in spite of the penetrating cold. Just want you to know The final score of their game was
Longwood 2, Madison 0.
that your support was greatly appreciated by all.
Today and tomorrow, Madison will
The fall intramurals are now closing their seasons. Swim- be in the process of closing out -their
ming, recreational sports, square dancing and basketball are now extramural season at the Blue Ridge
opening their seasons, so pick your area of interest and sign up. Tournament with games against HolFor the past two days, Madison's campus has been honored lins and Sweet Briar. Good luck
with the presence of two of the Welch touring team who have team!

With Ash

been giving instructions in hockey. Their sessions were most interesting and informative.
Til then
watch out for THAT germ!

Free Virginia Posses

=

The Records you hear,
the records you like.
Albums to fill your
heart with delight,
Everything from Bach
to Bop,
You'll find it all at

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

Jjlakemore^fio wen
'The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
US E. Market St.

Dial 4-4487 i

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

*>

•«

SUN. thru WED. Oct. 27-30
This One Will Be The Most Talked
Of Picture Of The Year
»* ■
•■KRI PICTURES ptestnts A ROMULUS HIM

RECOMMENDED
FOR OUR ADULT

■

PATRONAGE AND

JOAN CRAWFORD
R0SSANO BRMll
IN 1HE OAVID MIlllH PROOOC'ION ol

THE MORE INFORMED

,'

THE STORY OF ESTHER COSTELLO

TEENAGERS 1

(The Golden Virgin)

THU. thru SAT. Julia Adams-Tim Hovey "SLIM CARTER"

25+^ SLIM JIMS

■<■

.»-

FOR YOUR PERSONAL SIGNATURE - 1.50

J^l:

WE FEATURE

tt

Free State Passes

There are ten students receiving
free passes to the Virginia Theatre
this week.
They are:
Nancy
Clements, Elizabeth Wingate, Pat
South-, Dorothy Leach, Frances Kibler, Shirley Grimes, Kay Francis,
Emily Fallin, Joe Whitmire, and
Donald Life.

*#

This week the following students
are recipients of free passes to the
•State. ' Theatre: William Bly, Norwood Zirk, Quita Arnold, Jane
Brooks, Ellen Hackney, Theresa
Golderos, Lenora Green, Dorothy
Stone, Pat Compton, and Velma
Walker.

*r>

Like Garment
Manufacturers Do!
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RADIO
TELEVISION
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
SALES — SERVICE
DIAL 4-3631

CHEW

BROTHERS242 E. WATER ST.

Featuring
smart, distinctive styling . . . Hallmark Christmas
Cards in the new Slim Jim shape! Many designs
and themes from which to choose . . . religious,
traditional, or modern. Come in now to select
from our complete stock. As advertised on the
Hallmark Hall of Fame.

|
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CHARLES & POLLY-Photographers
Excelling In Drape and Vignetted Portraits
122 South Main St.—Dial 4-2933—Harrisonburg, Va.

SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC.

JOSEPH

NEY'S

•I *

J.

See Our New Collection of Contemporary Cards

i

J LOCATION SHOTS BY
f> PERMISS/ON OFTHEROYAL II
y~MINISTRY OF HAUNTED
NATIONAL ED/FICES,
CASTLES, AND ESTATES

. •

If

^||U*
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO...

YOU'LL FIND THE NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX UTTERLY CHARMING, WO!

^

WINSTON SALEM. H.C.

